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AN EGG-CELLENT EASTER
IN A TIMELESS SANCTUARY

Welcome to Vakkaru Maldives  
— a timeless sanctuary in the heart of Baa Atoll.  

 
This Easter, a fantastic line-up of endlessly fun activities 

abound every day for the whole family. Breathe in the fresh 
sea air and hop into spring with an island getaway full of 

time-honoured traditions. From a delectable feast, plenty of 
treats & fun games for the little ones and special programmes 

taking place every day.  
 

During your Easter break, rest assured that we strive to create 
cherishable memories that outlast the season.  

 
We wish you an Eggcellent Easter celebration with people 

who matter most to you.

Kind Regards,

Nicholas Mason
General Manager



BBQ NIGHT
Prepare yourself for a night of island-style barbecue by 
the beach, featuring a selection of meat and seafood 
cooked to perfection.

INTERNATIONAL BUFFET NIGHT 
WITH LIVE MUSIC
Savour a delectable buffet spread with an international 
flair, featuring selection of the best dishes from all around 
the world to satisfy your taste buds.

ASIAN MARKET BUFFET NIGHT
Take delight in an array of sumptuous dishes from Asia 
including Chinese, Thai and Malay cuisine featuring 
some live stations.

MALDIVIAN & INDIAN OCEAN BUFFET
A relaxing beachfront dinner with a great selection of 
dishes inspired by Indian, Sri Lankan and Maldivian 
cuisine accompanied by traditional Maldivian Boduberu 
music performance.

DINNER MEDITERRANEAN
Indulge yourself in our special Mediterranean and 
Caribbean-inspired buffet by the beach accompanied by 
live duo.

THAI NIGHT
Experience the Thai way of dining with our 
special Thai set menu, a shared dining experience 
featuring the authentic Thai dishes designed to 
delight everyone around the table.

OYSTER DEGUSTATION
An icon of glamour and pleasure for many decades, 
this classic combination of finest oyster and 
exquisite champagne is going to be an irresistible 
experience that will keep you coming back for 
more.

SURF & TURF DINNER WITH LIVE MUSIC
Savour our finest selection of meat and seafood 
with this 4-course dinner with the finale being a 
blend of seven amazing textures of chocolate.

BEACH DINNER WITH LIVE MUSIC
Head over to our elegant open-air grill restaurant 
and enjoy your evening with live music while 
savouring our finest selection of meat and seafood 
grilled to perfection.



DJ NIGHT
Dance or relax and enjoy a selection of cocktails, 
mocktails and shisha with some chill-out tunes by 
the live DJ.

STARLIGHT CINEMA
Sit back, relax together around our main 
pool deck and enjoy an all-time favourite 
movie screening. Order your favourite drinks 
complemented with free popcorn and ice-cream 
during the movie.

EASTER BEATS POOL PARTY
Lounge by the pool and soak up the sun while 
enjoying special beverage offer from our bar. Be 
entertained by engaging games and our guest DJ 
who will fill your afternoon with some chill-out 
tunes.

ICE-CREAM PARLOUR & COOKIES
Enjoy the afternoon with your favorite flavors of 
ice-cream and cookies with your loved ones.

FUN
FOR ALL



PAINT YOUR OWN EGG
Choose among a wide variety of paints and colours to 
create the most unique painted eggs.

EASTER EGG HUNT
Let’s have an adventure hunting for your Easter 
chocolate eggs with the given clues. Who will find the 
most in the shortest time?

SURPRISE PIZZA MAKING
Using our finest ingredients and wide assortment of 
toppings, spend the afternoon creating and baking 
your very own pizza. 

EASTER COCONUT PAINTING
Unleash your inner Picasso and learn how to paint 
coconut shells with your favourite colours and designs.

PIRATE COOKIE DECORATION
Mould cookie dough to make different pirate 
accessories as cookies and bake them in the oven.



Count on us to create a memorable private  dining experience in the idyllic settings around the 
island. Personally arranged for your special  occasion, humble or heavenly as you desire.
Choose from an extensive offering and menu  tailored to your preference.

Please check with your Butler for more information,  pricing and reservation of Destination Dining  experience.



HOLISTIC
EALING

by Dr. Buathon Thienarrom
7 April - 20 April 2020

“The body is the home for the mind, and tuning through the body 
awareness is the tool for mind transformation.” 

Dr. B 

Reunite your body, mind and soul, as Merana Spa at Vakkaru Maldives 
welcomes Dr Buathon Thienarrom once again. A renowned Thai 
holistic practitioner and the founder of Sukkasart Institute of Healing 
Arts with a unique approach of Energy Healing to Emotional Wellness 
based on the holistic practise with her boundless effort in delivering 
integration of body, mind and spirit.

vakkarumaldives.com/spa



Energy Enhancing
Energy Healing & Himalayan Sound Therapy
Awaken the chakra energy with precious healing oils that 
activate the body’s subtle energy flow. Enhanced with the 
restorative sound vibration from Himalayan singing bowls 
that resonates with the body fluid, the body’s energy is 
cleansed and rejuvenated. This treatment helps to slow down 
the brain wave frequencies and is able to rest the mind to a 
pre-meditation experience.

75 minutes - US$ 328++

Mind Transformation
Emotional Wellness & Mind Training
The mind is the master of the body. While a healthy mind 
can enhance physical wellness, an unhealthy mind that 
is, in Tibetan medical terms, ‘tainted’ by the ‘three mental 
poisons’ of attachment, hatred and closed- mindedness, is 
often the cause of disease. Mind Transformation promotes 
emotional wellness through conscious breathing, unlocking 
your “unfinished matter,” and transforming your stress and 
emotions into vitality. This treatment promotes mental clarity 
and self-empowerment.

60 minutes - US$ 282++

ZenNaTai
Physical Tension Release & Abdominal Detox
Through hands-on experience, Dr. Buathon created ZenNaTai; 
a unique approach to holistic healing massage that generates 
energy (Qi) to flow throughout the body. ZenNaTai can 
release chest, cranial and abdominal tension, and stimulate 
the lymphatic flow thus supporting the release of toxins. 
ZenNaTai induces a deeper state of relaxation and peaceful 
mind. The treatment promotes better digestion, postural 
alignment, sleep quality; can restore harmony between the 
mind and body, relieve tension headaches and improve 
concentration.

60 minutes - US$ 282++   
90 minutes - US$ 382++

Private Transformation Retreat 
A Healing Journey with the true nature of Maldives that help 
you to unwind and able to rest the mind, bring greater harmony 
of body-mind and soul. Your retreat begins with a holistic 
consultation on your arrival, and follow by daily treatment 
that will enhance the physical, energy and emotional elements 
thus facilitate the process of transformation.

120 minutes daily: 3 day programme US$1,520++

Prices are subject to service charge and GST. Advanced booking required. For further information and reservation, please contact your butler.



vakkarumaldives.com

@vakkarumaldives 
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